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CHARMING HAZEL DAWN AND GOOD-LOOKING JAMES KIRKWOOD
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Rome, Jan. 15—TH* Montenegrin ; 
Montenegro ever adhered to, or Intend 
pooal of peace, or to any armlatloe wit 
King Nicholas and hit army and peopt 
last man.

A despatch from London said that 
con by the Austrians advices had been 
tria and Montenegro had arranged an

Many Die In Floods In Hollend ~

tOMISSTBl HUH Silts15_The casualty lists Issued ' by the militia depart
ment contain the names of live New Brunswick men. one of whom Lee- 
lie Gilbert Seely of St- John Is reported to have died of wounds. 

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.
ArsenaulL Bel River, Reetlgouche Go., N. B. 

EIGHTEENTH BATTALION.
Wounded—V. MacLeod, Fredericton, N. B.

TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION.
Wounded—George Du gay, Campbellton, N. B.

TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION.
Wounded—William Hamilton Golden, St. John, N. B.
Died of wounds, Jan. Î.-Lezlle Gilbert Seely. SL John. N. B.

Ottawa, Jan.

A COUPLE OF SURE HITTERSNo. 4 of Series

DOWN SOUTH
PARAMOUNT TRAVELOGUE»

Beautiful -Havana, Cuba.
The Harbor Fortresses.
The Public Buildings.
Where Body of ootumbus Laid. 
Where Havana Tobacco Grows. 
The Great Cigar Industry. 
Farming Bananas.
OH for South America.

ADE & MARION, Singers
Represents arH|xpen<flture, Up 

to the End Of Year, of 
$65,000,000,

Seriously 111—Dam ose
Address In Reply to Speech 

from the Throne First Busi
ness House Will Dispose of.

Highly Successful In Our Montreal Hew

PATHC’S POPULAR WEEKLY
WAR NEWS, WORLD GOSSIP, FASHION REVUE.

IMPERIAL FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA 
HUMOROUS ANIMATED CARTOONS 

THIS IS THE MONDAY TUESDAY SHOW—AND IT’S A CORKER

Of
Amsterdam. Jan. 16—Many person® 

have been drowned- by the Hood! In 
Northern Holland.
Islands the death list has reached six
teen, Including- seven children.

Queen Wilhelmina has opened the 
Royal Palace at Amsterdam to shelter 
the refugees.

Cologne, Jan. lS-Chlldren who 
were playing In a gravel pit near the 
local aviation grounds were killed to
day .by an air bomb. The children 
found the unexploded bomb and were 

/ Playing with it when it exploded. The 
u RUyyrlct In the vicinity of the aviation 

,,g A Infield has been repeatedly searched 
“ after bombs have been dropped by 

aviators. It Is probable that the bomb 
found by the children had buried itself 
1» the ground and only,become expos
ed by the h$avy rains of the last few 
days.
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On the Marken In;

ORDERS CALL FOR NEARLY 

15 MILLION MORE SHELLS
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—Sir Robert Borden 
has now sufficiently recovered from 
his attack of lumbago and grippe to 
be out of doors, and he will be in his 
place in the Commons tomorrow after- 

when the Hquse opens for régu

lé!
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ÜVH DEARTH OF 
OFFICERS, SMS 
SIR Si HUGHES

Growth of this New Industry in 

Dominion Is Marvelous dnd 

Means Much to Canada,
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lar business. Many of the members 
have not yet put In appearance, bat 
most of them wiU have arrived by

we
an
ag
wiE 'tomorrow.

The first -business to be disposed of 
will be the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne. It is all war 
and the circumstances arising out of 
the war, and it is difficult to see 
wherein there can be much that is 
contentious until later on in the ses
sion when the government outlines 
the policies which it intends to bring 
forward. One of these indicated in 
the speech from the throne is the ex
tension of the parliamentary term, 
and possibly it is in connection with 
this that the reported intention of the 
opposition to move an amendment is 
founded. However, there are always 
at the opening of a session many ru- 
more of amendments are rarely ful
filled. It is probable that this will be 
the case again this year, and that 
the opposition will reserve the debate 
on this question until the government 
actually brings forward the resolution. 
It is understood that the government 
will ask the House to approve of an 
extension of one year. There la no 
doubt that on both sides of the Com
mons there is a desire to avoid a gen
eral election until after the war is 
over, but the opposition are in no 
mood to lose any control of the situa
tion they may have by agreeing to a 
longer extension than this. From the 
talks with individual members it is 
clear that the opposition desire the 
decision regarding the extension d«- 

recelved with much enthusiasm layed until the dying days of the ses- 
revelation to the large gather- sion. Whether the government will 

agree to this it Is impossible to say 
at this early date.

dn
Ottawa, Jsa. 16, (via leased wtro.)— 

A statement of the ehell busmese that 
ta» been train aartsd in Canada to be
half of the British government since 
the outbreak <* war dbo™ thet there 
have been orders given to Canada for 

aheUs, and that over 8,-

ALL THIS WEEK EVERY DAY 
at 2 and 8TAMING

TOPvY
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D’ANNUNZIO’S 
WONDERFUL ••
SPECTACLE

1,200 Thrills In 12 Reels of Photo Drama of Unusual 
Interest. Scenes Laid In 7 Countries. The Acme of 
Photographic Excellence. Some of'It beautifully Hand- 

colored.

CABIRIA” heAddress by Hon, R. J, Ritchie 

and J, D, McKenna, Recruit

ing Officer for Kings, Who 

Has Already Signed on 200 

Men,

Splxxa Taken
Berlin, via London, Jan. 16—The 

text of the Austro-Hungarian state
ment dealing with the Montenegrin 
operations is as follows:

“In the Balkans, the Austro-Hunga
rians, ^n continuing their pursuit of 
dbe enemy, have occupied Splzza.

“In Cettinje 164 - cannon, 10,000 
rifles, ten machine guns and quantities 
of ammunition were captured. The 
number of cannon taken on Mount 
Lovcen has reached forty-five. Three 
hundred Montenegrins have been tak
en prisoner.

“Austrian troops have stormed 
trenches on the heights of Gradins, 
south of Ber&ne.”
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23,800,000
000,000 shells out of that number have 
already goue forward to Britain.

The coot of ell the component parte 
required In the manufacture of the 
total order for shells, Including the ma- 
chlnery and wembUns ,te estimated 
at $282,000,000. In addition there have 
been orders from the war office for 
cartridge cases, «rtmers, f°rgtog*,eto.,
amounting to $80,000.000, mating» 
total slightly exceeding $300,000,000.

The actual shipments of ammunition 
that have gone forward to Britain from 
the factories of Canada have amount
ed to 2,0011,000 "âRBd" and six million 
■■unfixed" shells, The total output of 
8 000,000 shell out of 22,800,000 con
tracted for, represents an actual ex
penditure, up to the end of last yeM, 
of $65,000,000. The latest available 
figures also sheer that there are some 
442 plants engaged to filling contracts 
at the present time, under the dtrec- 

of the Imperial munitions, hoard.
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Present Constituted Battalions 
Will be Permitted to Recruit 

Beyond their Strength,

■t 8 th<
j

Blowing up of Bridges by Allies 
in Northern Greece Renders 

Victualling of Greek Troops 

at Serres Impossible,

diving to the length of this wonderful production 
only ONE SNOW will he given at each perform
ance. Note |he time of starting.

thePopular Prices'
25-15-IOc

f
-the

JSpecial to The Standard.
Sussex, Jan. 16.—The mass temper

ance meeting held here this afternoon 
at the Opera House and addressed by 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie of St. John was a 
marked success. The big building was 
crowded to its capacity and many were 
unable to gain admittance. The 104th 
Battalion Band was present and ren
dered a choice programme which was

ed
JJan. 16— (Via leased wire), Ottawa,

—While hundreds of offers are being 
received from all parts of the Domin
ion for the raising of regiments, Gen.

states that there Is a dearth

C.
J

HOT BETWEEN TWO MOUTS HID 
FICTIDHS IN GHUiTCH THEIR OWN TROUBLES 

HIS FITIl EI0IH6 RITA ICI STIES

Sat
l

of
London, Jan. 16—The Greek gov

ernment faces the serious problem of 
supplying Its troops at Serres with 
food as the result of the blowing up 
of railroad bridges by the Allies in 
Northern Greece, and may be compel
led either to withdraw or disband cer
tain portions of theee troops, accord
ing to a Reuter Telegram Company 
despatch from Salonikl, under date of Scranton, Pa., Jan. 16—Rioting. 
Jan 13 I which broke out today between rival

•*Th« destruction of the railway I factions at the Church of the Sacred 
bridge at Demlr Hiesar has created * I Heart of Jesus In Dupont, near here, 
sensation in Greek circles, cutting off, resulted In the death of one man, the 
at) It does, all communication with probable fatal Injury of two others, 
Eastern Macedonia, except by the milt- and the serious Injury o«: at lroet a 
tary road which bridges the Struma at I dozen more. Knives, revolvers and 
Karaacull, and along the tea route by club* played a prominent part in the 
way of Kavala," the despatch says. riot, eleven state troopers being 
"The population at Serres and the among the Injured.
large concentration of Greek troops Geo (Jrelsor thei jdead W, WM 
in that region are largely dependent shot through the thigh, the bullet sev 

Salonikl for eupplles. It will he re- ering an artery. Trooper R°“ 8um- 
membered that a considerable portion ner, of Potsvllle, suatatoed a r™^“r.e 
of the Greek troops which had gather of the akuU. -nd Joe. W^ of DfiponL 
ed at Salonikl were despatched to Ser- was abet through the lufige. Neither

Is expected to live.
•■The government Is therefore faced This church has been C>«, ecene of 

with the serious problem of vletuell- half a dozen riots to as many weeks, 
tog Ze treops "and may he com- erne motion objeettog to tito^thoriy 
pelted to withdrew or disband ceri J"**», HiX
talntoPOartd1an,on0r,rth«.Dem,r Hlssar ?» *

bridge all the railway bridge, and of ^church, and toe «^support.
viaducts on the same line beyond RU- ® ^aa .ought to hold ser-
toder have beeh blown up. while tele- ^*^7» been prevented from en- 
phone and telegraph communication church by the opposing
has been severed. f.hut today arrangement* had"The wildest rumors are current re- ^°^Zto w mans under the pro 
gardtog an advance by the Bulgarian ot the sheriff, who called on
and Germans, but no real offensive Btate ponce, a detail of a dozen 
movement has token placé." was on hand when services
Eight Others Blown Up Te Ferestal ^ to have opened, hut so torbid- 

Teuton Attack. ■ waz the attitude ot the crowd
Paris, Jan. 16 <6.50 p. m.)—Besides a hurried call was sent In for

destroying the .Struma bridge, the re ^ twenty-four responded. 
Allies blew up eight others Between the reinforcements arrived
Poroy and Klltodlr, according to a ^ mob had attacked the first detach- 
despatch to the Havas Agency from - ,nd when the second reached 
Athens, the despatch déclares that he 8Mne moat of the damage had 
theee acts , are merely precautionary done. 
measures, hut It Is thought to be a 
prelude to a Bulgarian and German 
attack. It is supposed that $lmtlar 
precautions soon will be taken along 
the Monastlr rond.

Hughes
at present of competent and efficient 

command such regiments, 
such offi-

1Mill CISES IF 
RHEUMITISMI0R

Vic
Iofficers to

and that until such time as 
cere can be properly trained the pres
ent constituted battalions will be per
mitted to recruit beyond their normal 
strength up to a second or even, a 
third battalion. Afterward these regi
ment» can be properly organized, un
der competent heads, trained efficient- 
ly at the new schools which are to be 
Instituted throughout the Dominion. 
•Vve want to know who la who be
fore we make appointment* or permit 
the raising of new regiments under 
new auspices," said Gen. Hughes t-bi*
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fully enjoyed.
Rev. Father McDermott occupied the 

Ritchie's ad-
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Says We Must Keep Feet 
Dry, Avoid Exposure 

and Eat Lees Meat

Prior to Judgechair.
dress, Mr. J. D. McKenna, recruiting 
officer for Kings, County, made an 
earnest appeal for young men to join 
the colors and his able address which

wat
F

Saturday and yeeterday 
proved disagreeable for 
auto driving.

Citj
Ro}

tion J
The Dlfff

The different'ehile ot shells that *'* 
ufsctnred for the British

rent Kind*. at
v Stay off the damp ground, avoid ex- 
jl-sure, keep feet dry, eat less meat, 
<mnk lota of water, and above all take 
a spoonful of salts occasionally to 
keep dotfn uric add.

Rheumatism is caused by poktmoue 
tbxln, called uric add, which is gener
ated in the bowel* and absorbed Into 
the blood. It is the function of the 
kidneys to filter this acid from the 
blood and cast It out in the urine. The 
pores of the skin are also a means of 
freeing the blood of this impurity. In 
damp and chilly, cold weather the skin 
pores are closed, thus forcing the kid
neys to do double work, they become 

' weak and sluggish and fall to elimin
ate this uric aoid which keeps accu
mulating and circulating through the 
system, eventually settling * in the 
joints and muscle* causing stiffness 
soreness and pain called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about four 
ounces of Jad Salts; (put a tablespoon- 

* ful in a glass of water and drtqik be
fore breakfast each morning for a 
week. This is said to eliminate uric 
acid (by stimulating the kidneys to nor
mal action, thus ridding the blood of 
these impurities.

Jad Sants is tnèxtpenslce, harmless 
and 4s made from the add of grapes 
and lemon Juice, combined with Ittliia 
and ta used with excellent results by 
thousandb of folks who are subject to 
Keiunatiij'm. Here you have a pleas- 

effervescent lithia-water drink 
which overcomes uric acid and is ben- 
eflcial to your kidneys as well.

was a
ing and as an oratorical effort ranked 
without doubt on a par with anything 
in the recruiting line that has yet been 
heard in Kings County.

The speaker was frequently inter
rupted with spontaneous outbursts of 
applause. Mr. McKenna stated that 
during the time he had been engaged 
In recruiting In Kings Counity he had 
signed on over 200 men at a total cost 
to the Dominion of Canada of $12 for 
all expenses incurred. He had travel
led over 1,000 miles and to be enabled 
to make such a showing was due to

«being man-----

18-i*ounder shrapnel, emip-
A number of automobile* had 

trouble In negotiating the icy streets 
yesterday and Saturday, particularly 
at points where there are steep 
grades. Saturday afternoon several 
cars which turned Into Germain 
street, towards Union, from King 
street, skidded on the ice and for a 
time were unmanageable.

A large touring car owned by P. W. 
Thomson which stopped at the corner 
of King and Germain street* to let a 
passenger alight slid Into a pole, the 
rear portion becoming'wedged- lm such 
a way that the car could not be mov
ed by the chaffeur. Several facetious 

In the crowd which collected

Bevening.
nel, empty; 
ty 18-pounder shrapmefl, fixed, 18- 
po’under high exploitive, empty; 18- 
pounder high explosive, fixed; 4.5 how- 

4.:. howitxer, fixed (ex-

D 1I). B. II. UNION HEIBS 
ENCOURAGING REPORTS

FORMER ST. JOHN HOT 
ES SUDDENLY IT F’CTII

H I
W
We

SS’loadSS) ; <i inch pounder high ex

plosive, empty: 6-inch high explosive, 
empty; 8-dnch high explosive, empty,
9 2 inch high exploelve, empty.

At the .meeting of the executive of »•“ be plained that a projec
tile United Baptist Women's Mission whjch has ibeen attached or fix
ary Union reports were received from " ' ^rtridg" case containing the pro 
the different committees and treaeur- « constitutes "fixed" am
er, of the several funds. The Mission e toe ^ell contain.
Band treasurer reported the funds to «munition. WDe''™L™ 
be to good condition. The general .Jetton, under wlhlch
treasurer reported a legacy of one Tne M _» -b.avi- have totliousand dollars from Miss Alice these dltterent tajJ* f treme.
Clark of Fredericton to be divided be be made in ____ Br tain
tween home and foreign mission., ly «omxd A>rrer»rri to Brotato
The provincial treasurer for New to a sternly fiowj,
Brunswick had made a very success- ed" shelly. Çadh of .
ful tour and visited a number of the it* vital requirement* wMch nrnst; be 
smaller societies and re-organized In -the mlnuiest tieftail. 
several of them. The Home Mission the lS^poumder JWnel'flted 
committee emphasized the need of tion contains the folto ® ^ ’
more mlseionary literature and re- addition to the special maohdn^ g 
ported that they had been very sue- assembling that have to be done n 
cessful in the matter of Christmas connection with the finishing of each 
boxes for the home missionaries. A shell: Forgugs, copper bands, tubes, 
very Interesting report was received tin cups, steel dtocs, eocket^paigs, 
from Miss Flora Clark, missionary at bullet», buckshot, resj-n, grubecrews,
Vizinagram, showing a most success- paint, cartridge cas**» primera, clips, 
ful quarter’s work. The appointment cordite, pellets, powder, fuses, loading 
of Mrs. D. H. Simpson of Wolfville, and V rd boxes.
N. S: to represent the Union at the Add to the complex pâture of this 
Congress at Panama in February was shell industry the fact that the plants 
confirmed. A recent dable had been engaged dn filling British government 
received announcing the safe arrival contracts in Canada are scattered, at 
in India of the Misses Archibald and various interval*, right across the con-
Klltot._________________ tinent, with no one plant able to do all

the work essential to the complete 
manufacture of one piece of ammuni
tion, and the magnitude of the task as
signed to the Imeprlal Munitioms

HOWARD—In " city on th. 161b Hoard hecomre fslrly plain ■ QC OCHM R WflM
tost, J. William Howard, leevtng â Up to Makers te HueUs. U rrt|'1||IV|l 11 I 111 London, Jan. 16. (Montreal Guette _
wife and eight children to mourn jl I LllUUlin 11UI1 cable.)—The party of officers and Mrs. Fred. Frein, CcdarvUk, Onfc.
the Iosb of a loving father and kind xe the organization of the Button mm, wounded, sick or on leave from writ»: "I »? srohngyoutin* letosr
husband. shell business to Oaimda 1. Improved nn |*T| 111 II n 8pecial duty which sailed <>y the Pro, tolhog what Wo^s NorMTjPtae

Notice of funeral later. and made more efftdenL aseen*ltog I LI H I f| j |U II -| torlan on Friday, wae smaller than p days 1 mid not
, points, where fini shed or "fixed " «n- Il 11H I H 111 U. U. usual, being nnder 10». The officers L^i^vr.whf.^r l ««hod ds, FOLKIN8—At the residence of hie mimitlon may tie produced In euffident Ulin I II II» Ul Ui ,allfng were Lt. Col. A. C. Garner (In ^n. evening I m so bed I

daughter. Mrs. George Xehlock, quantities to supply the demand of the ---------- charge). C. A. S. C., late 32nd reserve, wcnt down to our storekeeper, and when
Centre PolnL Iowa, on the 28th of government, will he estohMah- I a„Jor U„U nn nrl who proeeeds to Canada to take anew i went in he said, 'You better get some-
Dec., Peter Parles Folklna of MUl- ^ At present there are only two Suffragette Leader 11610 Up On comniand; LX. Col. J. M Odell, reserve thin* done (or tint cold of yoors. 1W6 
etreem. N. B„ to the 90th year of ,aCto1 ,n the Dominion where explo j it V and Ord- artillery, Shorncllffe; Major A. C. P. Lmeof bertomh
hi. age. He leave, three sons, ,dTW may be loaded properly Into the k ElllS ISfând, N, 1., aild U1U Howard, C. X. M. (', who goes to re- rome to ^tj^hottie^tte hrateoug 
three daughter, and one brother. The .n«ktog of fuses Is also , fmm United «urne Ma duties atthe °'! N^way Pi™ Syrup was the be* he lud.

Funeral services were held Jan. 1. In- aaotjior delicate ogwration, which act» 6 fed tXClUdeu Tfum UllllcU ]owe. Maj0T 0. J. Ingram, l»th Bat i JJ^raid (or me to take a little of it bé
tonnent was to Center Point come- u s the net output of fin- c. , talion, who assumes a new command; j {orc x ^ft the store. I took some, and
tory. lehed shells. The country hae orders 013165, ______ captains H. H. Cameron and F. B. hi titcen minutes I could speak as svdl

TAIT—In this city, on the 16th lost, tor 22,800,000 *efie. and only earn * Aube, reserve artitiej brigade, Shma- '
wiliiatn Tall aged forty-three son 000,000 have been shipped from Can- New York, Jan. (5—Mrs. Emmeline cHfr,> ; captain B. H. Lancaster, 3rd very ^
of the late ' lames and Ellzabebh ad*. Hie msmdfactnrers Job stow is to panghurat, the British suffrage loader. Artillery Brigade, wounded ; Captoio nmm-dLtclv for If it haM* onto
^t^f Z cLT hsaten forwwd the remaining 14.000,- Retained at BUI. latond when she x De L. MarDonato 24th Bat.al.om “ItSLetoS

Funeral from the residence of hi. 000 shells, with a large proportion of ,rrwwi today on th* steamer at. Paul recently wounded and tranaferted to ^b|, rach as bronchitis, pneumonia
hrother-lmlaw, Jeremiah Damery, them possible "fixed." and wae ordered excluded from thta the 163rd Battalion; U. J. R. Bell, of p^rtape consumption.
5-, Richmond street. Tuesday after- 1 —- country by the special hoard « the 13th, late of the ^h.wounded. ^ M ^ ,, by uting DnWoMJ
noon at 2.30 o'clock. Friends to- dlelme Fusel ana Retreated qqlry, which eat at the Immigration Lt C. JL Banning, l‘ÏJJ’ Norway Pine S^t.,A,
vlted to attend Boston paper. . , station. *n anneal will be made to wtounded; Lt H. B. Blmpson. 43rd Bat has been on the market for twenty^gj

Berlin, via wireless to Sayville, Jan. *“V“,nltton lt „as stated. talion. years. A remedy that ana wheaB
please eopy. 16—Turkish cavalry operating along Wa,e ——--------------- The Corinthian, uhlch sailed on Sat- others fail. . „ J

HOLDER-On the 16th Inst, at the the Peralan frontier defeeited a Rue- iB.-The British «file- inlay, carried a small party, tnclud- Wb« yg
residence of her so* Georg. K. Hoi- .urn force whtoh retreated toward Ueupd' today, reads; tog Major A. C. Young. C. A. M^C In te
der, 144 Rodney street, west end, Melik Queeffi, Constantinople report/ ^ 1^|[procml bombard- charge; LL O. J. Wheatley. 10th Bat- ..p, Wood's” i- put up In e :
Mrs. Deborah A. Holder, widow of ed today. The Turks sre advaiming » Meltocourt, Givenchy, talion, late of the 32nd. wounded; Lt. wrapper: three pine trees te
Captain Charles H. Held*, aged agalnet Mtandoa AnotherçfvalrT de- mentsa HeUebehe, there has IP Chevallere, 23rd Reserve. Bhorn, mark; price 25c and 8Qc.
eighty six yema. toehmenL ^eecto* toward Betooz.ti ™> ^^“n.u.lnormsl artUler, cflffe. and ” O..X. P. GrantButtlc. . Munuf.^uelj, byThe^T

1 Funeral on Tuesday from her mb’* pursuing » Ruwlan force fleeing I» * Roy»l C’anwUaii ReglroenL &nQ**}j****» TwmmiWJ
I.*******m»___ _________ ....................... eettvlt8r^
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Fredericton Jan 15—Death occur-1the hearty cooperation of the citizens 
r«d suddenly at the home of her daugh- of Sussex and Kings County in furnlsh- 
ier Mrs Albert Treadwell, 269 Wood- ing conveyances and other means free
ura^Jamea' RTder^age^OtTycararfor' ' °^Therniagnificent appea, of the ro 

mfu-lv of St John She was to her ! entiling officer had a marked effect 
rnmai good"health early in the morning ! on his hearers and will no doubt bear
rw1.;'nf "s'ST™ ^I'Rltchle made a splendid

S!id^te2.dMMra1,'rTrea 1̂èn!' °r ! the ^vUs™ the liquor traffic and ear-

ssj?rs irwirr 5
U - m^aa held under

and «aller Tr«artin «4 « h s the mMt successful of
The funeral will take place ^ Miid pv(,r held her6 and argues 

well for the success of the prohibi
tion campaign when it opens.

Judge Ritchie addressed the soldiers 
of the 104th Battalion tonight at the 
Y. M. C. A. rooms.

Ola'

LT

Knt
suggested that Box 23, located on the 
pole and' Just over the stranded car 
be rung In to summon the department.

Finally a (hand-spike was procured 
and the rear wheels of the car were 
pried clear of the obstruction and the 
automobile was able to back toto

Yor
Dio
Vev
.Sha

temperance setting forth
H

Pan
Kinç staeet Jet;

QUARTER MILLION DOLLAR 
y FIRE IN QUEAN EL, B. C.

I
Queen»!. B. C., Jan. 16—Early Sat

urday morning fire consumed build
ings valued at $260,000. The buildings 

Include tite Strand Hotel.

Robert 
et. John.
on Monday afternoon at 2.30 o clock.

Mrs. Mary A. Cooper, wife of Mr. 
\Vm. Ooopor, retired carriage maker, 
died on Saturday evening at her real- 
dence on King street, after an illness 
of brinchitis. Deceased, who was 74 

elater of Mr. John A.

destroyed __
the adjoining butcher shop, barber 
shop, the Occidental House, the «fc 
es of the Vaughan Realty Com,pa», 
the store of The John Fraser Co*1 
pany. and the Cowan Supply Com- 
pony's promisee and the IBank of 
British North America, dynamited to 
prevent the fire spreading.

MORE OFFICERS HD
"UN mmi

TO REGUPER1TE *"• Cou*h“‘
Day and Night.

4 (years, was a 
Campbell, MJLJV, .president <xf Hae 
Fredericton exhibition, and Frank L. 
Cooper of thiie city is a eon, while Mrs. 
J. W. McCready and 'Mis* J. Oooper of

this city are daughters of deceased. 
Other surviving members of the fam
ily reside in the west. Funeral will 
take piece on Monday afternoon.

' PERSONAL
1G. W. Hallamore, manager of the 

Canadian Bank of Commerce, return
ed on Saturday from Torqnto, where 
he attended a meeting of bank mana
gers.

Captain Gillie, shore superintendent, 
of the Donaldson Line, arrived at 
noon on Saturday from Montreal.

H. A. Powell, K. C., returned from 
Montreal on Saturday.

Officer McNaroee is sufficiently re
covered from his recent attack of la 
grippe to return to duty.

His IvOrdship the Bishop of Freder
icton confirmed- a large class at St. 
George’s cfhurch, Monctont, yesterday. 
He was the preacher at morning and 
evening services.

Rev. J. Robertson of Loggieville, 
Northumberland county, is the oldest 
living graduate of Aberdeen Univer
sity. Rev. Mr. Robertson entered 
Mariscbal College in 1838 and was 
graduated in 1842. For years he was 
Presbyterian pastor at Black River, 
Northumberland county. He is still 
in good health.

Rev. H. E. Dlbblee, formerly rector 
of the Anglican church at Oromocto, 
gently, underwent an operation at 
taP Highland’ View Hospital, Amherst. 
Hvs friends in this city will be pleâsed 
to learn that hts condition Is satisfac
tory and is improving.

Senator W. H. Thome has beeni re- 
„ elected a director of the Royal Bank.

Henry A. Powell, ex-M. P., returned 
from Montreal on Saturday.
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HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Clip out and present frro coupon» tike the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
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5 coST 98C Secure this $3.00 Volume
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complete the book. Every song a gem of melody.
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